INDUSTRIAL PHARMACY RESIDENCY PROGRAM

Specialty in Medical Education

Sanofi Genzyme has pioneered the development and delivery of transformative therapies for patients affected by rare and debilitating diseases for over 30 years. As a Sanofi company, Sanofi Genzyme benefits from the reach and resources of one of the world’s largest pharmaceutical companies, with a shared commitment to improving the lives of patients.

Our portfolio of transformative therapies, which are marketed in countries around the world, represents groundbreaking and life-saving advances in medicine, with a focus on rare diseases, rare blood disorders, immunology, oncology, and multiple sclerosis. We are dedicated to making a positive impact on the lives of the patients and families we serve. Driven by this commitment to patients, we strive to develop strong relationships with both key opinion leaders and patient communities. By listening to their perspectives, we can truly understand their needs. These collaborations guide us as we continue to push the boundaries of medicine and technology to develop new and better therapies where none existed before. That goal guides and inspires us every day.

Department Description:
The Medical Affairs department plays an important role in providing unbiased and transparent scientific knowledge by acquiring, analyzing, and synthesizing knowledge for aligned Sanofi Genzyme departments such as commercial (including both marketing and sales), regulatory and market access. Responsibilities of Medical Affairs include activities related to investigator and expert outreach, company sponsored non-registration trials, publication planning and Continuous Medical Education. As a key interface between Sanofi Genzyme and the external community (health care professionals, academic thought leaders, public health and government officials), the Medical Affairs team provides insight regarding unmet health needs and potential solutions by communicating the burden of disease, scientific evidence and health economic evaluations of aligned products.

Responsibilities:
The Medical Education (MedEd) Associate is to be recognized as a valued partner for the development of medical education initiatives and programs that meet the educational needs of HCPs, and has the ultimate goal of improving health care and patient outcomes. This role will support the immunology crossfunctional team, working closely with medical affairs, marketing, and sales.

Responsibilities will include, without being limited to, the following:

- Leading the development of consistent national and regional medical education initiatives/programs through solid educational needs analyses while working with Key Opinion Leaders (KOL’s) and internal stakeholders and on the development of comprehensive, engaging, and high-quality educational programs including symposia, CME’s, and ambassador programs
- Being accountable for disseminating, executing and following up on all initiatives falling under the MedEd Associate’s responsibilities with a strong emphasis on logistics and project management (client communications, venue/AV coordination, attendee recruitment and tracking, contracting, etc.) The Med Ed Associate will also be involved in the curation and creation of medical content.
• Working with internal stakeholder and external agencies to ensure the delivery of results within budgets and timelines
• The MedEd Associate will also support the cross-functional Dupixent team on various projects across all indications

The successful candidate will need to have a thorough understanding of IMC Code of Conduct and various accrediting bodies (national and provincial).

Administrative Information:

To apply or for more information, please contact:

The Industrial Pharmacy Residency Coordinator

144 College Street

Leslie Dan Faculty of Pharmacy

University of Toronto

Toronto, Ontario, Canada,

M5S 3M2

UT Residency Program email: pharm.residency@utoronto.ca

Ms. Andrea Cameron (Coordinator) aj.cameron@utoronto.ca

Tel: (416) 946 3623

Website: http://www.pharmacy.utoronto.ca/residency-programs/industrial-pharmacy

Sanofi in Canada embraces diversity in the workplace and is committed to achieving employment equity. Our goal is to attract, develop and retain highly talented employees from diverse backgrounds, allowing us to benefit from a wide variety of experiences and perspectives. We welcome applications from women, members of visible minorities, Aboriginal peoples and persons with disabilities.

Thank you in advance for your interest. Only those candidates selected for interviews will be contacted.